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Who d a res to te ach must 
never ce a se to le a rn 
Vol . 2, Number 6 
Reflections 
of the Child's \Vorld 
Through the Arts 
In spite of the rain and wind 
of Saturday, October 24, more 
than a hundred people assembled 
from the near and far corners of 
N.J. for the Nursery School Con-
ference at Newark State College. 
Dr. Margaret Kirkpatrick led 
the morning session with a talk 
on Understanding Children's Art. 
She began with a film from which 
came to focus one of her most 
convincing lessons of the day, that 
there should be no copying for any 
child artist (or in fact for any 
true artist), no coloring books, 
no transfer sheets to fill in, no 
pictures to copy. "The ability to 
paint comes from freshness of 
impression, response to color, 
and imaginative vision. " She also 
cautioned againstfacile interpre-
tation of the child's art products. 
The page painted all over in black 
must be seen not as an end prod-
uct but as the shade of night pull-
ed down over what was the long 
picture s tory of a colorful day. 
The stark house or single flower 
in the center of a page must not 
be labelled "loneliness" unless 
we have thorough knowledge of 
the child's life to support such a 
conclusion. As teachers of art, 
we must be guardians of feeling , 
anQ if so, the "inner necessity 
to express brings forth the re-
sult.•• And we must not be con-
tent to live in the a rt expres-
sion vf others, but ' ' dabble in 
our own mud-pies which we con-
fidingly r ecommend to each oth-
er." 
The afternoon session gave all 
hundred of us the opportunity to 
"dabble in our own mud pies." 
One work shop, under the direc-
tion of Miss Dorothy Upham, 
combined art contrasts or tex-
ture, color, line, and movement 
with mus ic and dance forms. The 
room as we entered, was full of 
things that suggested magical 
effects with color, light and 
movement: rough bark, smooth 
driftwood, spiralled shells to in-
vite our touch, bright papers, and 
bits of wood of different shapes 
to fit together, and string, yarn, 
or wire to curve into directional )... 
line for our pictures; then torch/ · 
lights touched with red, green, I 
blue, orange, and purple cello-
phane to dance upon the ceiling 
or to glance playfully through 
cellophane windows against a 
mirror; and, on the wide open 
dance floor, bright plastic hoops 
to twist and turn, grouped 
streamers to tense and slack 
against wands at the two ends, 
and flaming tissue sticks to wave 
and shake in staccato rhythms. 
After an introductory talk about 
the materials and about the ele-
ments of musical form in mel-
ody, harmony. and rhythmic pat-
terns, we were set free to play 
with all these things against the 
musical background of the Easter 
Overture by R imsky Korsakov. 
And so we created our own sym-
phony in color and movement. 
For a second afternoon group, 
Dr . Kirkpatrick created i n her art 
studio a Nursery School-Kinder -
garten Workshop, replete with art 
materials like paint, clay, andan 
array of textures and shapes 
and colors for collages design. 
And with the sure wisdom of 
experience with children, she 
demonstrated how to present 
these materials to them, how they 
respond to them, and how they ex-
press themselves freshly in their 
products. 
This delightful program was 
planned by Mrs. Edna Salt, Pro-
gram Chairman for the New Jer-
sey Association for Nursery Edu-
ca tion. 
Ref lee tor yj' vEs 
Newark State College 'October 30, 1959 
Bond Issue Queen Chosen 
Newark State's College Bond 
Queen and her court were chosen 
on Wednesday, October 21. The 
title was bestowed upon Miss 
Annette Perrone. 
Our vivacious queen i s a Jun-
ior honor student enrolled in the 
Early Childhood Curriculum. A 
graduate of Mount St. Dominic 
Academy, Caldwell, Miss Per-
rone also attended Barbizon 
School of Modeling. Miss Perrone 
represented Newark State at the 
finals held Saturday November 24 
at Rutgers. At that time the State 
College Bond Queen, represent-
ing Pater son State, was chosen. 
The Queen's court was com-
posed of Miss Carole Hudson '60, 
Miss Carolyn Hollingshead '61, 
Miss Faye Gallina '62 and Miss 
Susan Lissner '62. The girls were 
chosen on the basis of personal-
ity, intelligence and physical at-
tractiveness. 
QUEEN AND COURT - Susan L issner , Faye Gall ina, Queen Annette Perrone, Coordinator Doug Pecina , 
Carolyn Holl lhgshead and Carole Hudson 
The judging body was composed 
of representatives from the ad-
ministration, faculty and student 
body. The judges were: Mr. Ed-
ward J ohnson, Miss Betsy Dav-
ison, Dr. Jane Guianne, Mrs. 
Florence Northcutt, Mr. Joseph 
Martin, Mr. Dennis Swanson, and 
Mr. James Anderson. The master 




On Monday, October 26, a t 3:30 P .M., the Afr o - Asian Institute 
of Newark State, directed by Dr. Hugh Brooks, presented Mr. M. W. 
Kanayama Chiume of Nyasaland in a talk on "Nationalism in Africa " . 
Mr. Chiume in setting the stage for his remarks, mentioned 
that tea, tobacco, cotton, peanuts, coffee a nd fish are his country's 
leading products. He elaborated on the fact that Nyasaland's potential 
a s a na tion depends, to a large extent, upon the development of its 
natural resources, particularly iron and uranium. 
In the political realm, Mr. Chiume recounted the outstanding 
repercussions since 1953 when Britain imposed on the African state 
the Central African Federation, which is objectionable to almost 
a ll native Africans. As a result of this imposition, Nyasaland launched 
a non- violent campaign by withdrawing the labor forces from the 
mines, a nd by withdrawing African government officials 
In 1956, the British government gave to the Central African 
Federation a new constitution which Mr. Chiume described as a 
"window dressing". In September, 1958, troops from Southern Rho-
desia were sent by Britain to intimidate the people of Nyasaland and 
o prevent their attempts a t unity and independence. Some people 
Mr. M. W. Kanayama Chlume 
were even sent to other parts 
of the Federation. During 1959 
fifty-one people have been shot 
and one thousand, three hundred 
and twenty wer!! arrested in a 
mass purge that further attemp-
ted to remove congressional 
leadership by native Africans. 
Mr. Chiume was in Kenya at 
this time and therefore avoided 
arrest. The four other Africans 
of the Congress were arrested, 
According to Mr. Chiume, for 
the crime of daring to speak for 
independence. 
As Mr. Chiume sees it, the 
relationship between the Europ-
ean and the African, li.)tened to 
that of a horse and rider, is 
and• will be unsuccessful as long as the African is treated as an 
inferior being. There is much bitterness in what the speaker refers 
to as the "police state" of Nyasaland. "We have a right to self-
determination and dignity in our own country" is the sentiment of 
this independent thinker who, for the sake of his people, is seeking 
outside help to develop his country's resources and aid it in aiding 
itself in self-government. He maintained that it was oyr obligation 
to promote the concept of an African as a human being, recognized 
and respected as such. He reminded his listeners that the continent 
of Africa, if fully developed, would someday be a third and strong 
force in world politics. We, the United States, can and should use 
our influence to persuade England and France to allow the nations 
of Africa to govern themselves. 
The lecture was followed with a question and answer period in 
which Mr. Chiume replied to queries about education, religion, tribal 
customs and medical facilities in Nyasaland. He paid especial tribute 
to the Church of Scotland, known in his country as the Church of 
Central Africa, Presbyterian, a nd its efforts to educate the natives 
of the area. Unfortunately, he said , the British government gives 
very little to the education field in Nyasaland. It recently granted 
100 pounds (approximately $280) to build a school for one thousand 
people. The obvious, said Mr. Chiume, is to k11ep the people ignorant 
and in this way keep Nyasaland from striving for independence. 
Green Outlines Learning Process 
On Wednesday evening, October 16, Dr. Maxine Green, opened 
the 1959 Community Lecture Series in honor of the John Dewey 
Centennial Celebration. Dr. Green chose to speak on "Dewey and 
the Esthetics . •' 
Dewey, she declared, viewed the esthetic not as art per se, but 
rather as a means to life and fulfillment. It is in our desire for ful -
fillment, self- satisfaction, that we seek knowledge. Thus we value 
knowledge, learning not for knowledge's sake alone , but as a means 
of fulfillment. Our q,uest for that moment of fulfillment, prompts us 
to delve deeper, to gam f~rther experience- •that is to reconstruct 
our past knowledge in light of th~ new. 
The continuous process of gaining experience demands the united 
effort of the human mind and human hand in that natural process 
which forces neutral material to impart significance and help us 
achieve an end. 
Dr. Green outlined the process whereby man gains experience: 
the self selects certain stimuli, perceives needs, conceives the 
means of satisfactions, anticipates consequences and structures 
actions. The transaction becomes the experience and this experience 
exists in balance, undisturbed for a time. But soon tha t balance is 
destroyed and the self must restate its ideas must re-establish 
equilibrium. The same process ensues- - the recurrent rhythm 
which man experiences in re-establishing that equilbrium. 
Dr. Green emphasized that ','{hen we re - establish equilibrium 
we are establishing a new order--we have not returned to what had 
been. Sh-e explained further that should we meet with resistance 
Blazer Fittings 
Coming Soon 
The Traditions and Procedure 
Committee is pleased to announce 
the traditional Newark State bla-
zer fitting. 
Where?- -The Meeting Roomin 
the College Center. 
When?- - Thursday, Novem-
ber 5. 
Time?--10:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
In addition to blazers for men 
and women, the Robert Rollens 
Blazers Co. will feature match-
ing bermudas and skirts, and 
matching material for those who 
wish to make their own. A $5.00 
deposit is required. 
Sorry, Freshman are not eli-
gible until Spring. 
Check your mail box for fur-
ther information. 
Important Meeting 
Social Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, November 3 
3:30 p.m. 
Faculty Dining Room 
in re- establishing equilibrium, 
the resultant experience will be 
richer for having overcome such 
resistance. 
The resistance which man en-
counters, Dr. Green continued, 
is often accompanied by a sense 
of insufficiency, and both of these 
factors contribute to a significant 
learning process. Such a signifi-
cant learning process results in 
"self-sufficient deposits of 
truth," concepts which will op-
erate in further in inquiries. 
Dr. Green concluded with a 
statement of the difference be-
tween art and learning: art em-
bodies a meaning, rather than 
states a meaning; it is an ex-
pression ofmeaning--nota state-
ment of truth . It serves as an 
instrument for better under-
standing, but not as an instru-
ment for asserting truth. 
On Wednesday, November 4 
at 8:00 in the Little Theatre, 
Dr. Frederic Neff of Wayne State 
University will discuss a third, 
as yet unannounced, facet of John 
Dewey. Two weeks later, Mr. 
Rychard Fink, professor of edu-
cation at N.S.C. will bring to a 
close the series. 
Students a re urged to take 
advantage of the opportunity 
which presents itself in the guise 
of these two educators to become 




Who dares to ... etc. 
You call yourselves educators and future educators. And yet 
on Wednesday evening of last week fewer than a dozen of you were 
present at the lecture on Dewey's philosophy by Dr. Maxine Greene 
of NYU. In all there were five students, less than one hail percent 
of the student body; six faculty members, less than four percent 
of the faculty; and about nine visitors from th e surrounding commun-
ities. 
It is understandable that the Little Theater was not filled to 
capacity since the Madame Pandit lecture fell on the preceding 
evening and the film club presentation was to be held the following 
evening; BUT there is no excuse for such poor response. 
To those students who can offer no better excuse for absence 
than their addiction to teevee we say you have a hell of a nerve 
calling yourselves future teachers. 
To those faculty members whose excuses are equally poor, 
we say you have demonstrated your lack of respect for a collegue 
and a lack of respect for your vocation. You should b e congratu-
lated on one count; percentage-wise your showing was far above 
that of the organisms who sit in your c lassrooms brandishing their 
label of 'student'. 
And you people who took time out to fill in seat reservations, 
what happened??? 
All right gang if you don't like what you have read then write 
letters to the REFLECTOR protesting your innocence. Oh, and 
don't forget to mention your unending respect a nd interest in the 
profession. We will print every one of them. 
Letters to the Editor 
In a recent letter to the editor, Jack Mott seems to search for 
the truth as there are two sides to every story. He wishes for a 
clearer explanation of the two tax program sides and of Governor 
Meyner's political abilities and ambitions. 
In searching for the truth Mr. Mott has overlooked the obvious 
--the Catholic Church has not taken a stand on the bond issue, but 
only one of Its many affiliated organizations, the Knights of Columbus, 
has spoken of its displeasure. For this action the ent ire chu rch is 
not accountable or blameworthy. The Knights have express ed their 
opinion, through our democratic freedom of speech. 
I am sure that the College Bond Issue is as important to the 
Catholic Church as to all other clerical groups for the advancement 
of the education of youth. Onan issue of such great importance to our 
college, I am sure Mr. Mott would agree tha t we should be sure in 
exacting the positions of any sides, and that the best thing would be 
to rally support,- not to subdivide the vote with religious misunder-
standings to bigotry on any side, 
I would suggest Mr. Mott adjust his miscomprehension of the 
different sides on this issue and follow the slogan " Who Dares 
To Speak Must Never Cease to Learn." 
J.A.H. '62 
To the Editor. 
1n the October 9 a nd October 23 i ssue s of the REFLECTOR 
th ere appeared a rticles which hinted that the Campus Committee 
had m uch to d o with the completion of the famed "Bus Stop" on 
Mor ris Avenue. l wish to clarify this by stating that the bus stop 
is the result of the efforts and hard work of the brothers of Sigma 
Beta Tau fraternity alone. This organization has planned, dug, and 
constructed the shelter without the help of the Campus Committee. 
Credit is certainly due to this industrious group. 
Sincerely, 
Albert M. Bukowsky '61 
To the Editor of the Reflector: 
After reading Miss Lewin's letter which appeared in the issµe 
of the Reflector dated October 16, I am prompted to offer a f~w 
thoughts of my own on the problem of " ... the deplorable and dis -
graceful atmosphere" pervading the college library. I am. by the 
way, most appreciative to Miss Lewin for providing me with this 
opportunity to ascend my "soapbox" for the purpose of exploring 
this subject more fully a nd of expressing some opinions which I 
hope. may inspire other comments or reactions in future issues. 
In the Newark Sunday News this week, I ~as interested in read-
ing an article describing the desperate need for the passage of the 
College Bond Referendum in order to provide necessary facilities 
for ever increasing student bodies in the state colleges. All of us 
here at Union are, of course, aware of our present overcrowded 
conditions leading to the scheduling of classes in many areas of 
the campus designed for other purposes. Certainly your college 
library is no exception in the way it has had to adapt in order to 
crowd 1200 students on a campus that was originally intended for 
870. 
Yes, it is unfortunate that freshman library orientation classes 
must be held in the reference area of the library. It Is likewise 
unfortunate that we have found it necessary to hold so many In-
structional sessions in the Curriculum Materials Center. But, 
believe me, this was not due necessarily to poor library planning. 
Inasmuch as the library has an inst ructional function, •there was 
definite provision made for a library classroom in the overall de-
velopment of the new library. No sooner had we moved into our 
new quarters, however, than it became readily apparent that this 
library classroom would have to be scheduled da ily, period after 
period, for use by all departments. On top of this, the space which 
had been designed for a student lollllge- browsing room in the li-
brary was likewise refashioned into a general college classroom and 
now follows a very tight classroom schedule th roughout the week. In 
addition, two of the four library conference rooms, which initially 
were for the purpose of encouraging group study, have become fac-
ulty offices. ,Now please bear in mind, we are not complaining 
about the temporary loss of these facilities; we are just stating 
facts;· facts which contribute in part to what is obviously a very 
difficult situation previously described in Miss Lewin's letter. 
Oh, yes, there is one poor feature, the consequences of which 
we failed to foresee in the initial phase of our library development, 
but we are hoping that this situation will be rectified when the li-
brary und~rgoes expansion following the passage of the bond issue. 
The one obvious oversight in our present library structure to which 
I am alluding is the absence of a barrier between the circulation 
desk and the reading room. Eventually we hope to have installed a 
glass wall or partition to exclude from the reading area the legiti-
mate noise and bustle of activity which characterize the work at the 
circulation desk. 
Well, these are some of the difficulties which help to create 
(Continued On Columns 3 and 4) 
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As Thousands Cheered 
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and confound the problem of noise and apparent confusion that now 
exist - particularly when the library is filled with students and oth-
ers are either assembling for classes or are being dismissed from 
classes that are scheduled in the library rooms. There is no 
doubt about it - we are all victims of a "togetherness'' plot, it 
would seem. But what can we do about it? 
I was privileged to hear Dr. Harold Rugg at this past Saturday's 
session of the Dewey Centennial, Among other things, he said the 
following: " We achieve discipline by practicing self discipline. 
There is no other way. " In my estimation, there was never a 
truer word spoken; and, what is more, this is the only logical answer 
to our present problem - an answer which demands courteoui; at-
tention to the rights of all those who wish to use the library as a 
study center. Certainly the library staff should not be expected to 
serve as disciplinarians. I am sure that many of you would resent 
such tactics if this became common practice. At least this is what 
I am led to believe after reading one violent reaction to what was 
termed "dictatorial paternalism" in a letter appearing in this 
paper recently. May I, at this point, inject the following, as trite 
as it may sound. With all democratic privileges there are corrt>s-
ponding responsibilities; we must all learn to distinguish between 
f reedom and license if we wish to silence the voice of a uthority. 
I have had the distinct pleasure of visiting several college and 
university libraries throughout the east and mid-west within the past 
year. Believe me when I tell you that 1 have yet to put my foot in-
side of a college library which was beset by a problem of student 
discipline. The truth of the matter is that this is your library, 
members of Newark State. In addition to this library you a re also 
privileged to have several well equipped lounges on campus which 
encourage a spirit of relaxed sociability. Nowall you have to achieve 
is an awareness of the difference between the atmosphere or"a 
student lounge and the dedicated purpose of a college library; and 
then, by your own example, insure that the study atmosphere ls not 
violated. 
In presenting the above as a .possible solution to our present 
problem, I am not trying to evade responsibility in helping to main-
tain the type of atmosphere that is conducive to study. I am more 
than willing to meet with and discuss this problem with any group 
of students in an effort to solve this dilemma - if self discipline 
does not prove to be the answer. But this need to initiate some pro-
gram of disciplinary action must o riginate within the student body 
itself if it is to be effective. I think I speak for the members of the 
library staff when I say that we hesitate to impose such action upon 
a group of responsible college students - young adults who very 
shortly will be teachers in our neighboring public schools. 
Miss Lewin, in the opening paragraph of her l e tter, quoted from 
portions of the formal dedication program of the college library; 
may l end this letter by quoting in its entirety this charge laid 
upon all of us: 
To provide an academic center designed to support the instruc-
tional program of the college. 
We dedicate the Nancy Thompson Library. 
To promote the spirit of study and research 
We dedicate the Nancy Thompson Library. 
To instill a renewed sense of respect for scholarship and 
learning 
We dedicate the Nancy Thompson Library 
To encourage freedom of inquiry and interest in man ' s record-
ed thoughts and ideas 
We dedicate the Nancy Thompson Library in honor of our es-
teemed colleague, Librarian of the Newark State College Li-
brary from 1914 to 1957. 
In accepting this building with its program of service and in-
struction as your college library, you are charged - both 
students and faculty - with the responsi bility of promoting 
its future development and in suppor ting its basic objective 
to meet the academic demands of a growing college com-
munity. 
It is within your province, or better still, our province to 
translate the above objectives into reality. 
Sincerely, 
Joseph W. Rendell 
Librarian 
(the above was hand signed by Joseph W. Rendell) 
October 30, 1959 
Theater 
The Great God Brown 
by Stuart Oderman 
As powerful as drama can be, 
The Great God Brown is a mag-
nificent chunk of American the-
ater performed under Stuart 
Vaughan's skillful direction with 
a genuine love of O'Neill. 
• 'Blessed are the meek in spir-
it and the poor. for they shall 
inherit graves," shouts Dion 
Anthony as he removes his mask, 
revealing a lonely tortured soul 
to his wife. The thesis of the 
O'Neill workout is that man, 
behind his fun - loving mask of 
Pan, is ''as a stranger walking 
a lone." Margaret Anthony, re -
fusing to face the reality of life, 
conceals her lonely self a nd hus-
band behind masks to convince 
society that they are happy. It 
is the mask that has made Mar-
garet marry the unsuccessful 
painter, Dion Anthony instead of 
his rival , architect Billy Brown. 
Anthony only shows his true form 
to Cybel , the town prostitute who, 
too, refuses to face r eality. 
" When you have to love to live, 
you don ' t live loving." 
After the death of a broken 
Dion, Brown, unknown to Mar-
garet, assumes the role of the 
husband with the receiving of 
the mask. He soon realizes that 
Margaret never really loved 
Dion, but merely his mask of 
Pan. It ls this realization of 
her love for the mask that kills 
him. 
Fritz Weaver (Dion), Nan Mar-
tin ().Iargaret) and Robert L an-
sing (Brown) give profoundly 
m oving performances. In this 
case, O' Neill ls better watched 
tr.an read. His use of the pros-
titute, which the American the-
ater had previously passed over 
in silence, Is a genuinely moving 
portrayal of a woman who wears 
nc mask, It is she who realizes 
th!' truths of life. 
With four principals in the pla.y, 
• 'each struts and frets their hour 
upon the stage," there 1s no 
chance for domination. lt ib a 
well - disciplined group of dedi-
cated performers that are on 
stage at the Coronet. 
Personal 
Pat Kt>atlng , a Junior, 
became engaged 10 h-an 
Stuart on Oc tober l. 
i\lr. Stuart is a June '59 







Edltor-!n·Chief. .. Robert Treat '60 
Manartng Ed .... Pat Perrettt '60 
Newa Ed .. Arlene Fine '61 , Peter 
Barrett '61 
Feature Ed .. ,Carolyne Hollings-
head '61 
Sports Ed. . . .Art We infeld '60, 
Richie Marasco '60 
Art Ed .... Lorenzo Gllchrieat '62 
Photographer, ••• Gene Campbell '60 
Copy Ed .. Ruth Vernlck '62, Leona 
Kanter '61 
Public Relations ... Ruth Almeida '60 
Bus. Mer ..•• Jim Anderson '60 
Adviser. . .Mr. Matthew Dolkey 
Member: New Jersey State College 
Prus Aaeoclation: NewJerseyCol-
leglate Presa Aaaociallon: Associa-
ted Collegiate Presa. 
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A Word of Thanks 
l don't think I'll be able to 
adequately express by gratitude 
to Dr. Arnold Rice and the Fine 
Arts Film Club for their pro-
gram of films presented in t he 
Little Theater on Oct. 22. 
The major presentation was 
the film, " Grand Hotel", and 
if only for the fact that it showed 
us what Greta Garbo and John 
Barrymore were like and what 
Joan Crawford did when she was 
good, "Grand Hotel" would have 
been worth attending. Happily, 
"Grand Hotel" is more than an 
interesting relic; it is still a 
good picture. 
"Nothing ever happens at the 
Grand Hotel "murmurs one of 
the characters, and as an ac-
curate observer he lacks a little 
something. For we watch a mur-
der at the Grand; we see a fal-
tering ballerina become a star 
again and leave the hotel in hope 
of a love that we know will never 
be satisfied; we see a dying old 
man attempt to find happiness 
before he dies; we watch a steno-
grapher degrade herself by be -
coming an industrialist's mis -
tress; we see one person after 
another live a m oving c hapter of 
his life within the walls of the 
Grand Hotel. The result is a pic-
ture whose magnificant climax 
is as moving today as it was 
25 years ago. 
The Great Garbo was rather a 
disappointment, I was sure she 
was going to be great, but in-
stead she was merely greatly 
dramatic. There's a difference. 
But she was nevertheless con-
vincing in the role of the love-
hungry ballerina. 
John Barrymore was a ham. 
It wasn' t his fault, however, that 
he was struck with such lines 
as " Don't kill yourself, I love 
you. '• 
Joan Crawford was, surpris-
ingly, good. She ' s never done 
anything comparable since, and 
l include her Oscar- winning role 
of • 'Daisy Kenyon. •• 
Lionel Barrymore was a treat, 
and damn near stole the show 
from his stellar companions. I 
don't think I'll ever forget his 
old man Kringelein. 
I've never cared for Wallace 
Berry. His fat-slob portrals have 
made me sick of him, but he was 
a different man in Grand Hotel. 
I still don't like him, but he had 
a good part and he played it well. 
Despite all my reservations 
about the actors in Grand Hotel, 
I still insist it is a great picture 
and thoroughly enjoyable. 
Dr. Rice, Thank you, 
P.B. 
Like Wow, Man! 
The Junior types will hold 
their annual Douglass-Rutgers 
Welcome Scene on Wednesday, 
November 11, at 6:00 P.M. The 
gala affair will be quite beat, 
man beat -- wear your beards! 
Entertainment will consist of 
standard beat pap, progressive 
jazz (way out, man), and nothing 
less than the cool Modern Dance 
Club with a few new members. 
Caricatures of any person living 
or beat will be purely accidentally 
done by the chicks of the Fine 
Arts Department. 
Student Committees have been 
planning the Beatnik Party for 
many weeks. Its success now 
rests with the members of the 
Junior class -- so leave your 
pad, man, and make the scene I 
Nu Theta Chi 
Holds Rush Tea 
Nu Theta Chi Sorority held 
its annual rush tea on Friday, 
October 23, at 4:30 P.M. Cry-
santhemum corsages, represent-
ing the sorority colors - - red 
and white -- were presented to 
each pledge as well as to each 
sister. A welcome speech was 
given by sorority president Ruth 
Almeida, who introduced the tem-
porary advisor to Nu Theta Chi, 
Miss Betsy Davison. 
After a few informal games, 
the girls enjoyed a buffet supper. 
The relaxed atmosphere contin-
ued throughout the remainder of 
the evening. Entertainment was 
provided by the sorority sisters, 
with a few surprises from the 
pledges. 
Autumn Rhapsody 
Nov. 7, 1959 
College Center 
Music of 
Buddy Dee and 
His Orchestra 
Tickets on Sale Now I 




Tonight, Friday, October 
30, 8 P . M. 
College Center - Admis-
sion One Costume. 
------ ------- - -----
" As far as I'm concerned, the College Bond Issue deserves a ' Yes'." 
REFLECTOR October 30, 1959 
Baldwin, Richman, Barrett 
Miss Geraldine Baldwin, te levi-
sion star and presldenta ll pro-
moter. 
Profiw .. 
An Interview With Miss Norwalk 
Once again this Fall, new faces 
have surrounded us since the 
beginning of the semester and 
among them is MillB Zita Norwalk 
a new instructor and member of 
our Education Department. 
She received both her Bachelor 
of Science and Master of Arts 
Degrees in Early Childhood Ed-
ucation at New York University, 
School of Education. 
Before coming to our college, 
Miss Norwalk taught ln a Man-
hattan private progressive school 
the Downtown Community School 
and was until August, 1959,assis-
tant director in a day ca re cen-
ter which is associated with Un-
ion Settlement in East Harlem, 
Miss Norwalk is a resident 
of Manhattan and a daily commu-
ter to our college. Her inter-
ests include appreciation of the 
theater and varieties of music 
including jazz and serious selec-
tions Cooking, reading, interior 
decorating and her 14 year old 
daughter are her major interests, 
together • with continuing study 
of the young child. 
Welcome.Miss Norwalk. We're 
hoping your position at Newark 
State College will be a pleasant 
and gratifying experience. 
Aleithian Club Plans 
Fall Conference 
The Aleithian club has invited 
fourteen colleges and nursing 
schools in the Nor th Jersey Area 
to attend a Fall conference with 
them at Hudson House in Nyack, 
N.Y., November 6th - 8th. Rev. 
Paris W. Reidhead, pastor of the 
Gospel Tabernacle in New York 
City, will speak during the con-
ference. Other activities will in-
clude discussions, Bible Study, 
and recreation. 
The group expects to arrive at 
Hudson House a fter 6:00 P.M. 
on Friday and will leave Sunday 
at 2:00 P.M. The entire cost 
of the weekend is only $6.50 plus 
$1.00 for registration. All those 
who are going expect to have a 
weekend of fellowship and fun. 
Ce.lander of Activities 
November 3rd North Jersey 
Area Monthly Meeting at 
Bloomfield College, Knox Hall, 
8:00 P.M. 
November 6th-8th Fall Confer-
ence at Hudson House, Nyack, 
N.Y. 
Daily Prayer in Library Confer-
ence Room at 9:00 A.M. 
E very Monday Weekly Bible Study 
Groups 12:30 P.M. in Meet-
ings R oom, College Center 1:30 
P.M. in Library room 302. 
Everyone Welcome! 
Invade New York 
Geraldine Baldwin, Barbara Richman, and Peter Barrett of 
Newark State College attended the regional conference of Interna-
tional Relations Clubs held on October 23, 24, and 25 at the Vander-
bilt Hotel in New York City. Representing the country of Czechos-
lovakia the three students participated in discussions of United 
States policy in regard to the East European nations of the Com-
munist b!oc. 
On Friday night, Mr. Barrett was offered the chairmanship of 
the economics committee, which discussed U.S. trade and aid in the 
area of East Europe. After two Martinis in the hotel bar, Mr. 
Barrett, .who is not a drinking man, was willing to accept anything, 
and readily did so. Miss Baldwin and Miss Richman were members 
of the Political and Cultural comm ittees, respectively. 
On Saturday, the four standing committees (Newark State was 
not represented on Defense and Strategy) met to formulate the policy 
of the conference. Discussions continued throughout the day with one 
break for lunch, and at five o'clock in the afternoon the committees 
drew up "position papers." In spite of Mr. Barrett's undoubtedly 
fo r ceful leadership, the economics committee came to the conclusion 
that trade with the satellite nations was not only desirable , but 
rrecessary if the United States were to maintain a position of power. 
Later the same evening, Miss Baldwin gave the nominating 
speech for Mr. William Kearns of St. Peter's College as president 
of the region. In the election that followed Mr. Kearns was chosen 
by unanimous vote to fill the office for the coming year. 
At a banquet on Saturday night, Mr. Dragos Kostich, expert on 
East European affairs, spoke on the subject of "Heresy within the 
Iron Curtain.'• 
On Sunday morning, after the "Position Papers" had been read 
to the students in attendance, the conference adjourned. 
Baldwin on Television 
Miss Gerri Baldwin appeared on television Sunday afternoon, 
on the program ''College News Conference.•' Miss Baldwin was a 
member of a panel of four that interviewed Mr. Walter Robertson 
former member of the State Department and expert on far Eastern 
affairs, on the subject of Communist China. Miss Baldwin appeared 
as a representative of the Collegiate Council for the United Nations 
from Newark State College. 
"College News Conference" is presented on WABC-TV every 
Sunday at 1:00 P.M. 
A PI\NCE ,o -rt'.E l'EAL 
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Well . Goo[) li"v,i.JG 
I'S Qv1XOTf(._ .. ~ . . ... 
The Rise and Fa ll of a Ballerina 
Page 4 
II '-===-=----- - by Cookie Uribe 
Ed. Notes: 
There was a considerable amount of cont roversy and reaction 
toward an article written about the varsity basketball team in last 
week's "Reflector." The article, written by Al Griffith, stated 
that "we, as students, must remember that students are here to 
learn our studies and not to play basketball. Unfortunately, our 
team might be plagued by the loss of a few fellows for scholastic 
reasons. 11 
The main point that we must make clear is that these state-
ments were not made by the writer, Al Griffith, but by our basket-
ball coach, Dr. Errington. The coach was not trying to create a 
controversy, but was trying to state facts , The failure of the writer 
and yours truly, to insert quotation marks, was the reasons for a 
possible misinterpretation on the part of the reader, 
In my opinion, basketball, as well as all other athletics, is an 
integral part of one's college life, Of course we are here to become 
good teachers, but participation in athletic events, as well as a 
number of other extra - curricular activities, definitel y p rovides 
an opportunity to be a better well - rounded individual. This is an 
essential one must have in order to become a better teacher and 
citizen of his community, 
A,W, 
• • • • • • • • • • * 
In last week' s issue of the Reflector, Mr, William Vincent i 
wrote a very stimulating article proposing a method of getting a 
"nickname" for our basketball team, Bill's plan was the usual " set 
up a committee" deal. With all due respect to Mr. Vincenti, who by 
the way had done a great deal for sports here at Newark State Col-
lege, I can only say that by going on past performances of committees 
on this campus (especially student- faculty) the job undoubtedly 
would not get done. 
As I see it, the selection of a name for our basketball team is 
the task of the student body, and not one to be toyed with by a com-
mittee of team captains, facul ty members, and class presidents, 
most of whom do not have a cheering interest in our sports program, 
Each year the student body of this campus elects officers and 
representatives to the Student Organization. The officers, and most 
members of this year' s organization is what I would consider the 
most reputable aggregate we have had in the past four years. Led 
by President Jerry Minskoff, this organization's record is based on 
actual performances and not merely ' ' proposal s ' '. Since this or -
ganization is our representation I believe that it should be their task 
to select a name for the basketball team. 
The Student Organization has made a "most" major move in 
the task of changing our Alma Mater, therefore, I am sure they can 




Cookie ~ Commenf:1 
by Cookie Uribe 
After the fifth week of competition the National F ootball L eague 
is beginning to show signs of leveling off in each division. In the 
east the New York Giants took sole possession of first place with 
a win over the Pittsburgh Steelers. In the west, the lead has been 
narrowed down to two teams, the Baltimore Colts and the San 
F r ancisco 49'ers. 
The Giants' defensive unit made one of the great goal line stands 
of the year Sunday by holding the. steelers back on three downs with 
only inches needed for a first and goal to go on the Giant six yard 
line, and less than two minutes remaining in the game, The result 
was a 21 -16 Giant victory, and first place for the Maramen, The 
game was highlighted by two consecutive Conerly to Gifford passes 
for twelve quick points. Gifford was later injured along with defen-
sive standout Jim Patton, and both missed the entire second half. 
The Cleveland Browns continued their march upward by blast-
ing the Washington Redskins, 34-7. As in previous weeks, Jim 
Brown led the way with his superlative running which was made good 
for 122 yards on seventeen carries. The big surprise of the game 
was the accurate passing of Milt Plum, who tossed four touchdown 
passes, If Plum can continue this pattern, the Browns could put 
a sizable scare into the Giants. 
The Philadelphia Eagles moved into a second place tie with 
Cleveland with a tremendous 28-24 uphill victory. After trailing 
the Chicago Cardinals by 24-0 early in the second half, the Eagles 
sent Billy Barnes through the line for long gainers, Barnes' run-
ning coupled with the now accurate arm of Norm Van Brocklin 
helped the Eagles score 21 points in the third period, and the de-
cisive seven in the final minutes of the game. Once again Van Brock-
lin' s most capable rec'liver was Tommy McDonald, who made sev-
eral clutch grabs in the closing minutes of the game, thus en-
abling the Eagles to score the winning touchdown. 
The Standings: w L 
New York Giants 4 1 
Philadelphia Eagl es 3 2 
Cleveland Browns 3 2 
Pittsburgh Steel ers 2 3 
Washington Redskins 2 3 
Chicago Cardinals 1 4 
The Western Conference shows two teams tied for first at the 
compl etion of the fifth week of play. 
In the big game of the day in the west, the Baltimore Colts 
and Green Bay Packers battled each other to see which one would re-
main in first place. The Packers started the scoring by scoring 
in the first period. As the game progressed, Johnny Unitas began 
hitting receivers all over the field. John completed nineteen passes, 
wl"ich he made good for three touchdowns. He Continually came 
up with the key play when it was needed. With all these goings 
on, Unitas was spilled to turf only once all afternoon .. 
The surprise of the league, the San Francisco 49'ers, moved 
into a two-way tie with the Colts, via a 20-17 licking of the dis-
appointing Chicago Bears. The balding Y. A, Title brought the 
49'ers from a 17-13 deficit with 61 seconds left by throwing a 
scoring pass to R . C. Owens, who made a fine catch in the end zone, 
In the last game of the day the Detroit Lions won their first 
game of the year by nailing the faltering Los Angeles Rams, 17- 7 
Earl Morrall, reserve quarterback, took over the reigns from in-
jured Tobin Rote, and moved the Lions well all afternoon. 
Because of his splendid passing and ball - handling in leading 
the Colts to their fourth victory of the season, our "Player of the 
Week" has to be John Unitas, 
REFLECTOR 
's .sh t, h .... 
( 
Pete The Predictor 
by Pete Holt 
Air F orce vs, Army - this is the big game of the season for New 
York !ans, It should be a battle of quarterbacks. Experience 
should tell the story - ARMY 
Yale vs. Dartmouth - The undefeated untied and unscored upon 
Bulldogs should be able to stop Jake Crouthamel and his tough 
Dartmouth line. A close one - YALE 
Miaeissippi vs. L ouisiana State - Thie game sets the two titans of 
Southern football in a single tilt. Old Miss has been playing 
second fiddle to the Bayou Tigers for two years. It is time for 
the table to turn. Watch for an upset of Billy Cannon and his Chi-
nese Bandits - MISSISSIPPI 
P enn State vs, West Virginia - Although the Mountaineers whipped 
Pittsburgh a few weeks ago, we think that the Nittany Lions, 
behind Rich Lucas, should win a close one. - PENN STA TE 
Navy vs, Notre Dame - The all around play of Joe Bellino should 
make this one a contest for the middle, However, he won't be 
enough to stop a sub par Notre Dame team - NOTRE DAME 
Northwestern vs. Indiana - This should be an easy one for the 
Wildcats. They seem to get stronger every week - NORTH-
WESTERN 
Texas vs. S,M,U. - The Longhorns seem to be the class of the 
Southwestern Conference. This is a do or die game for the pass 
happy Mustang~ - Texas, 
California vs. Southern California - The Golden Bears showed 
their lack of manpower and talent in an early season game 
against Notre Dame. Southern Cal has too much class. 
Wyoming vs. North Carolina State - The Cowboys are the proud 
possessors of ·a 5 win and 1 loss record. The Wolfpack al-
though a good team, won't be able to muster the defensive power 
to s top the offensive power of Wyo ming - WYOMING 
What a Gamel 
by Saundra Ferra:ra 
When I looked out my window 
Sa turday morning and saw the 
teeming rain, beating and whist-
ling wind I was verydisappointed 
that I would not be able to attend 
the football game between Rut-
gers University and Leigh at Rut-
gers. I had made plans to attend 
the game and was almost positive 
that all would be cancelled. An-
ticipating a rather full day at 
home I was called for by a cer-
tain person to escort me to the 
football game. Arrangements had 
been made for a caravan to meet 
at the College Center and upon 
arr ival, I noticed six cars were 
ready to roll. The trip itsel f 
was a very enjoyable one. New-
ark Staters had finally reached 
their destination. The game it-
self was very interesting from my 
point of view. being that I don't 
know that much about the sport. 
Due to the weather conditions 
the procession of the college 
queens had to be cancelled and 
the winner was announced at the 
beginning of the game. With 
much disappointment we heard rt 
to be Camille Hannon of Paterson 
State College, In the final anal-
ysis it was an enjoyable day. 
October 30, 1959 
Cagers Underway 
bv Mike Duffy 
Another fall is here and we are 
awaiting the start of our basket-
ball schedule, The opening game 
is against our arch rival, Mont-
clair State, on November 20. 
Although we will be handicap-
ped by the loss of last year's 
captain, Archie Chiles, and Jack 
Mott, who will be ineligible be-
cause he played four years of var-
sity ball in two colleges previous 
to this yea r , we expect to field 
a good s quad, The goal will 
be to better last year' s second 
place finish to Glassboro State in 
the New Jersey State College 
Conference. 
The three other members of 
last year's starting team, Gene 
Campbell, Art Salley, and Manny 
Albarez, will be back in action. 
Gene is a senior, and Manny and 
Art are juniors. Joe Kaufman, 
last year's sixth man, will be 
vieing for the fourth starting 
berth on the squad. Mike Duffy, 
George Hopkins, Charlie Grau, 
and Art Wojokowski will be other 
leading candidates for the re-
maining position. 
Kaufman, oneofNewarkState' s 
foremost all- round athletes, 
a long with Duffy and Hopkins, 
saw action on the varsity last 
year, with Grau and Wojokow-
ski leading the Junior Varsity 
to a fine season last year. Other 
members out for the team are 
Stan Davis, Bob Marcantonio, and 
Ronnie Blazovic. 
We must not forget though, that 
the team will try to do their 
best, but they can only do so 
much. They need your support 
and backing during the coming 
season, We did have good tu r n-
outs last year, and let's see if 
we can't better them this year. 
Remember, SUPPORTOURBAS-
KETBALL TEAM. FIRSTGAME 
ON NOVEMBER 20 AGAINST 
MONTCLAIR STATE. 
i1 f n's Al hlel ic Associalion 
by Al Griffith 
Thirty-five fellows attended 
the organizational meeting of the 
Men' s Athleti c Association last 
Thursday. From this meeting a 
temporary committee was set up 
for the working out of a consti-
tution. This committee formed 
from class representatives and 
representatives from varsity 
sports will try to have a work-
able constitution set up in about 
two weeks. 
LAST WEEK THE BROTHERS OF NU SIGMA PHI HELD THEIR AN-
NUAL PLEDGE " TEA " . REFRESHMENTS CONSISTING OF POTA-
TO SALAD, COLE SLAW, HAM SANDWICHES, ROAST BEE F 
j°t,Ln i o 
6 e o.t Ni J( 
~o\l, /( 
We.I. 
~ l~ ,1. ~ . /. 
oil, 
SEE YOU AT THE JR.BEAT 
PARTY 
SANDWICHES AND • .. ER •• • • UH ••• " TEA" . FOLLOWING THE 
MEAL ENTERTAIN~ENT IN THE FORM OF ' FACUL TY IMPER -
SONATIONS' AND •• . UH • • . THE ... UH TELLING OF CHILDRENS 
STORIES WAS WELL RECEIVED BY THE BROTHERS AND PL ED-
GES. 
Weekly Ca'lendar 
2 7:00 p.m. 
3 7:30 p.m. 
4 3:45 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 




7:30 p.m . 
6 2:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
November 
Sigma Beta Chi Party 
Alpha Theta Pi P arty 
Music Recital, Judy Speck 
Gerard Matte 
Faculty Lecture Series 
.Frederic Neff, Wayne State 
University 




All Seniors--Speaker Dr. Ball Little Theater 
Measurements for Blazers Meeting Room 
WRA Home Playday with Gym 
N. J. Association for Study of Faculty Dining Rm. 
Delta Sigma Part Meetings Room 
Faculty Meeting Meetings Room 
Jr. Class Steering Coµi.mittee Faculty Lounge 
